
Mike’s Bike Tours 
and Rentals

Neuschwanstein Castle & 
Private Tours of Bavaria

Mike’s Bike Tours & Rentals / Bus Bavaria
Bräuhaus Str. 10 corner of Hochbrücken Str. & Bräuhaus Str.

Thomas-Wimmer-Ring 16 (Bike Rentals)
Tel.:  +49 (0) 89 255 43 987 
 +49 (0) 89 255 43 987

mikesbiketours.com/munich

Visit NEUSCHWANSTEIN Castle
- just 90 minutes from Munich!



22nd Anniversary!
Established in May, 1995 - 
Mike’s Bike Tours of Munich 
launched a mini-revolution in 
city sightseeing  and became the 
undisputed world leader when it 
comes to offering popular, fun 
and educational sightseeing 
tours by bicycle.  With 20 + years of experience and 
consistent commitment to striving for ever-higher 
standards in numerous ways, we are proud to be 
offering the best tours of our company’s fabled 
history in 2016, with the best bikes, guides and 
more, that we have ever had. 

We hope to welcome you as our valued guest in 
Munich and send you off as yet another FAN of our 
company, very glad to have chosen to experience 
for yourself exactly why we have become world 
renowned and how we continue to strive to truly 
deserve our outstanding reputation on every one of 
our tours. 

Treat yourself to a FAMOUS tour while in Munich! 
Why accept anything less? You’re only going to 
be here once, and we GUARANTEE you will be 
delighted to have chosen to experience more of 
Munich with US.

Visit us at our shop, directly around the corner from 
the REAR entrance to the world famous beer hall, 
the Hofbräuhaus. We can help you with free maps, 
advice, bike rentals, information on our tours, of 
course, yet also offer package prices for booking 2 
or more tours. You can however also pre-book the 
same combination offers at our website, which is 
also now better than it has ever been!

We hope to be showing you a great time while you’re 
in Munich!

With kindest regards,
Mike Lasher -
Founder MBTs, 1995 & Bus Bavaria, 2000



A company is only as good as its personnel, and 
this is particularly true of any TOUR company for 
obvious reasons. In the later 1990s MBTs became, 
hands down, the most popular and talked-about 
activity for our target market in all of Europe 
because of how much fun our guests had on our 
tour with our guides back then. Throughout the 
history of MBTs our guides have always been 
among the best around but we are very proud 
that our team is now better than ever thanks 
to our commitment to consistent incremental 
improvement over almost two decades. 

We truly mean it when we claim to have “the best 
tour guides around“ and expect our guests to 
understand why and agree that this bold statement 
is justified after they’ve been on any tour we offer, 
no matter who their guide is. 

Treat yourself to a superior experience and tour 
while in Munich. We guarantee you will be VERY 
glad you did and send you off as another FAN of our 
company! 

The Mike’s Bike Tour
2016 Team

but don’t just take our word for it, have a look at some of the 2,500+ 
5-Star reviews our guests have written for us at tripadvisor.com



- almost exclusively on 
bike paths!

Social and FUN, incl. 
a break in a great 
beer garden for 
lunch / supper (food 
& beverage costs not 
incl.).

Yes, you’ll see 
Munich’s famous 
surfers too, but this 
is only one of over 20 
points of interest on 
the tour!

Comfortable 
Cruiser bicycles. 
Various sizes of 
EXCELLENT bikes 
for adults as well as 
children!

Attracting the most 
savvy travellers 
since 1995.

Why walk when you can ROLL?!

MIKE’S BIKE TOURS
 - Established 1995



4 - hours of “edu-tainment” you’re guaranteed to love.

We meet: Under the TOWER of 
the OLD town hall, at the END of the 
Marienplatz, at the entrance to the TOY 
MUSEUM (Spielzeug Museum). 

Arriving late? Look for us at the statue 
of Juliet, 10 m on the McDonald’s side of 
the tower. 15+ minutes late? Come to 
our shop (see back panel)!

Our “Classic“ tour 
runs rain or shine 
according to the 
table below. Info 
on our premium 
tours is on the 
next two pages!

March 1st -
April 8th

        Yes

          X

11:15 “Classic”

Tours Daily

4:00 “Classic”

           Yes

           Yes

           Yes

             X

April 9th - 
September 15th

September 16th

November 12th

Our “Standard” Munich Sightseeing Tour is the “Classic“ 
Mike’s Bike Tour which we have been offering since 1995. 
It covers the majority of Munich’s sightseeing highlights, 
including about a third of the English Garden and a 
nice stretch along the Isar River where we see one of 
Munich’s most popular beaches as well as the beautiful 
Peace Angel monument, the Maximilianeum (Bavarian 
Parliament building), the Volksbad, Lukas Kirche and the 
Deutsches Museum.

Our “introduction” lasts about 15 minutes, after which we 
walk up the street to our shop’s location where we have 
our bikes (water, sunscreen, Ponchos and maps, etc. also 
available) and get everyone set up and ready to roll.

About 2 hours after we get started at Marienplatz we 
stop the tour for a break in Munich’s most popular beer 
garden where we eat, drink and socialise together for 
about an hour before we proceed with the rest of the 
tour. The tour ends at our shop about four hours after we 
get started together at Marienplatz.

Cost: Adults - €31, Students* - €21, Kids (8 to 15) - €16 

Meet: Under the TOWER of the OLD town tall (pictured above)

*Students must produce a valid Student ID card

MBT “Classic Bike Tour”



Our Premium Tours
The Superior Tour
Tours Daily

Wed, Fri, & Sun

 May 14th - Sept 15th

 May 13th - July 31st

9:30 am

9:30 am

This tour offers a superior MBT 
experience and lasts 1-hr. longer 
than our “Classic” tour, allowing 
time for more interaction with the 
tour guide and somewhat more 
in-depth information. Groups are 
considerably smaller, allowing for 
a more personal experience. This tour includes everything that 
the ”Classic” tour does plus a few extra stops, such as Königsplatz 
(photo). Please reserve online, stop into our shop when we are 
open or just show up at the meeting point. Shop location and 
contact information on front / back covers. 

The Deluxe Tour

Our “Deluxe” Munich
Bike Tour is the ultimate 
tour of this great city and 
includes everything that 
our ‘‘Classic’’ and Superior 
Tours do, as well as the 
Nymphenburg Palace, 
the Olympic Park, BMW World and more of the English 
Garden. Although our other tours are great, this tour is simply 
unbeatable! Group sizes are considerably smaller than our other 
tours with a maximum of only 12 participants. About 3 hours 
after starting the tour we stop for lunch at a beer garden or the 
BMW World. Thereafter we proceed through Munich’s impressive 
Olympic Park. Toward the end of the tour we often take a second 
half-hour break at Munich’s most popular beer garden, the 
Chinese Tower. This amazing tour ends between 4:00 & 5:00 pm 
and is not recommended for children under 8. Reserve online, 
stop into our shop when we are open or just show up at the 
meeting point. Shop location and contact information on front / 
back covers. 

Cost: Adults - €50, Students* - €40, Kids (8 to 15) - €25

Meet: Under the TOWER of the OLD town tall (see back cover). 

* Students must produce a Valid Student ID card

Cost: Adults - €40, Students* - €30, Kids (3 to 15) - €20 

Meet: Under the TOWER of the Old Town Hall. (see back cover)



OUR MOST EDUCATIONAL TOUR

The 3rd Reich Bike Tour
Mon, Thurs, & Sat  May 14th - August 13th

9:30 am
The political organization 
that would become 
dominated by Adolf Hitler 
and eventually known 
as the Nazi Party was 
founded in Munich in 
1919. This dark and obviously significant era of world, European 
and naturally German history had its roots right here in Munich. 

On this tour we will tell you the STORY of how it all began & 
progressed as well as how it was sustained and eventually 
conquered in 1945. Our tour is fascinating even for those that 
don’t consider themselves to be history buffs at all.

Compared to other 3rd Reich tours on foot, our tour covers 
more ground and despite being on bikes, also lasts longer 
than other tours on this subject as well. We will show you all of 
Munich’s central highlights as well as numerous sites specifically 
related to the history of the 3rd Reich. This tour is much less 
focused on entertainment than our Classic Tour & covers more 
material and ground than our Superior tour does, lasting about 
4 hours, including a 45 minute break for lunch. 
Our guides specialized in leading this tour will captivate your 
interest and send you off glad to have chosen to be part of this 
amazing history lesson and sightseeing tour in one. This highly 

educational experience is REALLY worth the investment. If you’re 
interested in history and / or the 3rd Reich, we guarantee you 
will find this tour to be an outstanding value. Reserve online, 
stop into our shop when we are open or just show up at the 
meeting point between 9:15am and 9:25am!

Cost: Adults - €40, Students* - €30, Kids (3 to 15) - €20

Meet: Under the TOWER of the OLD town tall (see back cover).



Day Trips to Newschwanstein Castle
by Luxury Coach!

JOIN US 
on a day 

trip you will 
never forget!

 ▪ Professional Guides and support staff
 ▪ No waiting in lines for castle tickets or entry into the 

castle
 ▪ A relaxing guided bike ride on comfortable,  quality 

bicycles (or 2 hours use of a bike for an  independent 
ride, (if you prefer) around the    valley.

 ▪ Break for lunch in a nice local brewery with excellent 
food, outdoor terrace, great mini-golf course, fantastic 
beer and even a view of the castle. Lunch costs NOT 
included  Guests are welcome to bring a bag lunch 
and picnic at the same location if desired.

 ▪ Tours do not include cost for lunch (ca. 10-15€), castle 
entry free (13€) nor a customary gratuity (min. 7%) 
for the tour guides which is always most graciously 
appreciated. Our tours do include 19% sales tax and 
generally 6% credit card processing and booking fees.

          
 ▪ Please bring enough cash (see above), a jacket & good 

walking shoes. 
 ▪ Also consider - a bathing suit for a swim and a change 

of clothes in case it rains during the bike ride. 
 ▪ Additionally, guests are welcome to bring a bag lunch 

if they desire.

Our Unique excursions to Neuschwanstein Castle by 
Luxury Coach include: 

For complete information, FAQs & online booking visit:  
bus-bavaria.com or mikesbiketours.com/munich
For last minute* availability please book online or come to our
office on the morning of the tour at 8:30am! Don’t be late :)

Regarding taking the train from Munich to Neuschwanstein Castle
Trains from Munich to Füssen take approximately 2 hours. Trains are not air 
conditioned, usually over-crowded and without guaranteed seating for anyone – even if 
you are going with a tour company. Upon arrival in Füssen one must take a bus which 
often doesn’t have enough space for everyone arriving on the train, and the bus only 
runs once per hour.



We do more than just visit the Castle!

Cruise around the beautiful 
area surrounding the Castle!

Enjoy a guided hike through a
spectacular gorge up to the Castle!

Awesome views and amazing 
photo opportunities of the Castle!

Alternative option: Guests not 
interested in our bike ride, etc. 
who may want to spend their 
day otherwise or just be on their 
own there are other options 
available. In this case we offer 
transportation by luxury coach, 
ticket organization and 
consulting, albeit for the same 
price of  €69 per person.

Lunch in a fantastic brewery

Beautiful Hohenschwangau

Take a refreshing dip!

We’re hoping the gorge will 
be re-opened in 2016. In 
2015 it was unfortunately 
closed due to a rockslide. 







Why choose Bus Bavaria?
Need some extra convincing? Ok, here goes!
Let’s begin with another question; Why do we travel? 

If your answer includes the words enjoyment and memories, then this 
tour is definitely THE tour you want to be on for a number of reasons.

We obviously cannot claim that we are the least expensive guided 
tour from Munich to Neuschwanstein castle, which is likely the reason 
you are reading this, as you consider whether or not you want to 
pay more for our tour or to save some money and go with another 
company by train. Though you likely don’t yet, WE know that our tour 
is, without any doubt, vastly superior to all other reqularly scheduled 
(i.e. non-private) tours to Neuschwanstein from Munich and we stand 
behind this claim 100% by striving to and succeeding in sending off 
(all but) every single guest fully and enthusiastically satisfied with 
their decision to join us & our outstanding service. Assuming your 
budget is the only reason to hesitate to come on this tour, we strongly 
recommend considering how you can otherwise save e.g. €20 on your 
vacation and decide to “splurge” on  this outstanding day trip by luxury 
coach with our highly enjoyable bike ride, Professional Entertainer 
Tour Guide and two assistants, etc. for what is guaranteed to be an 
awesome day that you will be very glad to have among your memories 
for the rest of your life - which is what it’s really all about after all, isn’t 
it? Our goal and specialty are to make your day with us, without any 
exaggeration, one of the very best of your life, and with 15 years of 
experience doing just this with an estimated 50,000+ people, we know 
we will almost certainly achieve this lofty goal with you, too. Later on 
and forever more you WON’T be missing the €20 more you spent on 
our tour, rather you WILL be glad you did! You’re most likely only going 
to go to this special place once in your lifetime. 
Do it right, with us!

...with the Best Tour Guides around!

Your professional hosts Brad and Maaike, as well as our supportive 
hostess on the coach assure your satisfaction with every aspect of our 
tour to Neuschwanstein.  With 15 years’ experience leading this tour, 
our MASTER Tour Guide, Brad, from South Africa, loves his job and 
our guests truly appreciate his friendly manner as well as his highly 
entertaining, professional  post-lunch card trick presentation*!

Please Note: Brad is not our tour guide on Wednesdays and Sundays, 
rather TWO other excellent Tour Guides who you will love just as much!

*Brad is a graduate of the German Academy of Magic and has 
participated in the World Magic Championship competition. 



Best Value of any tour to this destination from Munich! 
Travel in COMFORT by luxury coach with FREE WIFI, A/C, reclining 
seats, WC, €2 cold beverages (including beer), DVD, etc. MASTER 
Tour Guide, Brad Daynes from South Africa has 15 years’ 
experience doing this tour, is an expert Close-Up Magician and 
consummate Professional. Includes a highly enjoyable bike ride 
around the area! No waiting in long lines, no being crammed 
into a public bus, no first-year tour guides, no standing in a 
potentially over-crowded non-A/C train... In other words, a far 
better value!

Not convinced? We suggest you consider reading what several 
hundred of our guests have published regarding how glad they 
were to have joined us under our listing at the world’s most 
popular forum for the tourism industry, tripadvisor.com. Just 
Google Bus Bavaria Neuschwanstein Castle tours, and you’ll see our 
listing at Trip Advisor near the top of the search results.

* One exception during our late season / Oktoberfest tour. We do not plan to run on Sunday, 
October 2nd. However, please check our website for possible updates.

Cost:  Regular: €69  Under 14: €40  Students: €59*
* students must produce a Valid Student ID card

Tours Meet: at the Mike’s Bike Tour Office between 
8:30-8:45am. Refer to front and rear panels for address & map of 
our location.

Reservations: Book online at our website, come by our shop or 
call: 089 255 43 987. For complete information and answers to 
FAQs visit: bus-bavaria.com or mikesbiketours.com/munich 



We have bikes for all 
sizes, as well as 
tag-alongs for kids 
under 7.

Explore the entire 
English Garden while 
seeing and enjoying 
far more of it in one 
day than even 
possible on foot! 

Helmets, locks 
and Lights 
(for overnight 
rentals), always 
free!

Bike Rental + Munich = SMART!

Open daily from 10:00. See back panel for map of our location 
(Discover Bavaria - exact address on front cover).  
mikesbiketours.com  Tel: +49 (0) 89 255 43 987 or -988

As any local would tell you - 
“Investing in a bike rental is 
one of the smartest things a 
tourist can do in Munich.“

Be smart. Rent a QUALITY 
bike from us with friendly 
service 
and more for just €20 (full 
day).  €12 for the first hour 
and €2 per hour (max €20). 

Excellent map with 
suggested routes  & 
consulting included! 

Also included in price: 19% sales 
tax, baskets, locks, helmets 
(upon request), guaranteed 

RENT A BIKE!
 @ Fahrradverleih am Hofbraühaus

See more, 
  Less effort, 
      More FUN!



Why Rent a Bike from Us?

- Better Bikes!
- Better Service!
- Better Location!

Don’t go anywhere else - 
you’re better off with us!

CHILD SEATS + €6 COMFORT & STYLE!

FREE BASKETS! LADY ELECTRA CRUISERS

PERFECT CITY BIKES! KIDS 20’ & 24’ - €12/DAY

TANDEM €35/DAY TAG-A-LONG + €12 EXTRA

Great selection of mens, ladies and kids bikes!

Wheelchair Rentals
€20 / day

- Better Opening Hours!
- Better Maps!
- Always Enough Bikes!



Mike’s Bike Tours 
Nuremberg

The newest location in our bike tour family

Bike Tour Nuremberg

If you are thinking about a day trip from you should 
strongly consider visting us in Nuremberg! 

On our non-strenuous bike tour of Nürnberg we will 
show you all of the city’s highlights and engage your 
interest in its long and rich history. You’ll experience 
why Nuremberg has been such an important city in 
Europe throughout the ages, from its famous trades 
and craftsmen to why it was a central point of the 
Holy Roman Empire. Our tour also includes the Nazi 
Rally grounds and a significant amount of informa-
tion regarding the Third Reich, since Nuremberg was 
a very significant and symbolic city for the Nazi party.



With us you can see and learn 
more about Nürnberg in 4 
hours than most tourists do 
on their own in four days, 
making your choice to join us 
a wise investment for your 
limited time in this great and 
historic city. 

Bike Tour Information
Dates: 24th of May – 30th of September
Duration: 4 hrs
Start Time: 11:15am daily
Start Point: Schöner Brunnen on the Hauptmarkt Square 
(Beautiful Fountain on the Main Market Square - See Above) 
Finish Point: Australian Bar Nuremberg Obstmarkt 26 

Adults - 25 €     Students - 18 €     Kids - 12 €
Tel: +49 (0) 176 721 46 990

www.mikesbiketours.com/nuremberg

TOUR 
MEETS
HERE

After 4 seasons as a tour guide in Munich with 
MBT, Chris decided it was time to branch out 
and start doing tours in the charming little 
Bavarian city of Nuremberg. 
He is passionate about the history, the 
lifestyle, the culture and the general atmos-
phere of Nuremberg and is looking forward 
to sharing this insight with you. 

After a tour with Chris, you will see all the 
great sides of this charming city and why 
he loves it.



Mini-Bus Bavaria
discover bavaria in stlye!

Mini-Bus Bavaria offers the opportunity to                 
experience an extraordinary day trip which we have 
been offering as a private tour for over a decade for 
a more affordable rate, making this tour the middle 
ground between our private day trips from Munich 
(MP Tours) and our excursion by luxury coach for 
69€ to Neuschwanstein Castle under the name Bus 
Bavaria.

This whirlwind tour begins with 
pick up at your hotel in central 
Munich or shop near Marien-
platz between 8:00-8:15 a.m. 
and will very likely seem like 
the fastest 11 hours of your life 
as we constantly move on from   
one amazing site to the next  
throughout the day before we 
head back to Munich at about 
6:00 p.m. 
Arrival in Munich: 7:30 – 7:45



From beginning to end, your professional and 
experienced tour guide and driver will answer your 
questions and provide you with interesting infor-
mation and insights into numerous aspects of the 
history of what you’ll be seeing as well as Bavarian 
lifestyle in general. 

Price: 125€ per person. 
Family Discount, 25€ off per child.
Extra expenses: Entrance fees for those over 18 years of age, 
lunch & gratuity (customary is minimum 7%)

For more information please visit our website and FAQs page for 
this excursion. Book online, in our shop (see back cover) or by 
phone: Tel. +49 (0) 89 255 43 987

On this excursion usually cover 10 or all of the following 11 stops. 
• Walk through an amazing waterfall gorge in the alpine region near Garmisch
• Visit the site of the ski jump competition of the 1936 winter Olympics and                   

2011 World Cup
• Walk down the historic and beautiful Ludwig Strasse in the heart of  Parten-

kirchen
• top for a quick photo at a gorgeous lake with tall mountain peaks at its far end 

(see photo)Briefly visit the impressive basilica of the 14th century monastery in 
Ettal

• See Ludwig II’s gorgeous Linderhof palace and gardens
• Drive by a pristine alpine lake in Austria on our way from Linderhof to                         

Neuschwanstein castle
• Enjoy lunch together in a local brewery (lunch expense not included)
• Go inside Neuschwanstein castle (entrance fee 13€)
• See Hohenschwangau castle and the gorgeous Alpsee near Neuschwanstein





Dachau Tours
 presented by 

March 1933, not long after Adolf Hitler came to power one of the 
first concentration camps was opened near Dachau, a town NW 
of Munich.

Over the next 12 years more than Two Hundred Thousand people 
were incarcerated in Dachau, which became synonymous with 
the suffering, oppression, misery and death under the brutal 
watch of Heinrich Himmler’s SS. Dachau was known as the “school 
of terror”, the training grounds for the SS and became the model 
for all other camps throughout the German-occupied territories, 
resulting in the death and suffering of countless innocent victims 
at the hands of the tyrannical Nazi regime.

This authorized tour of the Dachau Memorial traces the history 
of the former concentration camp and offers insight into the 
reasons behind the injustices as well as the circumstances under 
which the inmates suffered.

Transportation and accredited native English speaking guide are 
provided in the tour costs.

Personal, Professional and with small GROUPS!

www.dachautours.com | james@dachautours.com

#1 Rated Dachau Tour on 
tripadvisor.com!

TOUR COSTS: €22, *Students, €19
TOUR TIME: +/- 5 hours. Arriving back 
at Munich Central Station between 
2:00-2:30
TOUR MEETS: inside Munich Central 
Station on second floor (mezzanine 
level) at Coffee Fellows next to Burger 
King (see map >). Look for our guide. 
Reservations are not necessary. 



www.bikerentalmunich.com

If you are looking for city bikes, please rent 
from our Partner Mike’s Bike Tours and Rentals. 
We specialize in only Road and Mountain Bikes. 
Please check out our Website for more 
information.

If you are looking for specialized bikes such as a 
Road Bikes or Mountain Bikes, please check 
out our website! We have a great selection of 
quality, high-end, German made Road Bikes 
and Mountain Bikes. 

specialized bike rentals

We also have a great selection of 
Lederhosen and Dirndls!

Definitely
the 

cheapest
price you
will find
in town.
Fantastic
quality!

please email us for more information
info@mikesbiketours.com



Mikes Private Tours
of and beyond Munich

Let us take you on an 
exclusive tour that you 

will never forget! 

For details and prices please call or visit:
www.munich-private-tours.com
or call us at +49 (0) 89 255 43 987



March 1st - April 8th         daily from 10:00am until 6:00pm
April 9th - October 5th         daily from  9:30am until 7:30pm
October 6th - November 12th       daily from 10:00am until 5:00pm 
November 13th - February 28th Saturday & Sunday 
    When good weather

Note: Sat & Sun in peak season + good weather = shop open at 9:30!

Mike’s Bike Tours & Rentals / Discover Bavaria
Tour Office and 
Neuschwanstein Castle 
Tour Meeting Point
Bräuhaus Str. 10  
corner of Hochbrückenstrasse. 
& Bräuahusstrasse.
(beside the police station)
Tel: -  +49 (0) 89 255 43 987 or  
           +49 (0) 89 255 43988

www.mikesbiketours.com/munich

RENTAL LOCATION:
Thomas-Wimmer-Ring 16
3 minute walk from our tour 
office. 
(100 meters from Isartor)


